FLANNERY & FLANNERY

Introduction and Leadership
Flannery & Flannery is the amalgamation of the skills and management of two very well
respected Irish construction companies (Walsh Maguire & Skyco) into one core identity. Our Company
is founded on generations of practical experience and knowledge within the construction industry. Through
collaboration and selective procurement we have acquired the skills of senior management that have worked
in some of the best respected and most successful Building and Civil Engineering Companies in Ireland. This
amalgamation will further strengthen our new company and serve our clients by fostering a works
environment that encourages energy, enthusiasm, and most of all a passion for building.
The management and staff of Flannery & Flannery boast an impressive portfolio of works to date which span
an excess of 60 years. These include many high profile projects in the areas of
l Pharmaceutical / Biotechnology
l Banks / Financial Institutions
l Exploration / Extraction
l Transport
l Medical
l Utilities

l
l
l
l
l
l

Electronics / Technology
Telecoms / Communications
Consumer Goods
Agricultural
Educational
State Bodies

These sectors include many flagship projects which we have had the pleasure in completing.

Vincent Maguire

Dermot Flannery

(Dip Con Law, Dip Con Tech, N.C Surveying)

(Dip Arb)

Non Executive Director

Managing Director

Vincent, who was founding director of Walsh

Dermot brings with him vast experience both

Maguire & Co. Ltd, has acquired a high level of

nationally and internationally in the delivery of high

expertise and management skills in an outstanding

end construction projects. He has a keen eye for

career which includes the management of multi-

detail and boasts a varied list of satisfied clients.

million euro contracts over the past 40 years.

His non adversarial approach and good

Vincent has a formidable reputation within the

communication and project management skills give

industry for delivering superior projects on time and

clients the comfort in knowing that their projects are

within budget to a high quality.

in the safest possible hands.

“My pledge is to establish lasting relationships with our customers by exceeding their expectations and
gaining their trust through exceptional performance by every member of the construction team.
I want to strive to implement long term relationships with our clients, based on safety,
quality, timely service and an anticipation of their needs”.
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Mission Statement
Health & Safety
Our focus is on
l Safety:

Protection of people, environment and assets.

l Quality:

What we do, we do well.

l

Competitiveness:

Quality construction services at fair and market competitive prices.

l

Communication:

Understanding our clients’ needs.

l

Sustainability:

Promoting sustainability at a cost which is affordable.

Health & Safety
Protection of people, our environment and assets is extremely important to
our business. The provision, maintenance and continuous improvement of a
healthy and safe work environment are one of the company’s prime
responsibilities. It is the company’s policy that each of its employees shall be
provided with a safe and healthy place to work. To achieve this policy, the
company is committed to complying with all relevant legislation, regulations,
codes of practice and safe operating procedures. We also insist that our
employees and subcontractors must act safely and conscientiously as their actions affect the Health and Safety
of others.
Flannery & Flannery have a rigorous Health & Safety programme that is constantly reviewed and this
involves site specific inspections aimed at highlighting any potential areas where our Health & Safety can be
improved. We have a full up to date Health & Safety statement available at our company’s office for
inspection.
Our proactive hands-on approach to managing Health & Safety are achieved by:
l

Ensuring all legal obligations are meet at all times

l

Setting minimum standards with regard to Health & Safety and reviewing them on a regular basis

l

Regular Safety Audits/Inspections

l

Ensuring information and training is available at all times to our employees

l

Preparing safe systems of work and monitoring and implementation of these systems

l

Regularly monitoring of our Health & Safety policy programme and ensuring it is always effective
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Facilities Management
Bringing it all together
Facilities management is the management of buildings and
estates which comprises both building fabric and services.

Areas Covered:
Mechanical & Electrical
Services

The services are divided into “hard services” and “soft services.”
Hard services include such things as ensuring that a building’s
power and heating supply is operating efficiently, reliably, safely
and legally. Soft services include such things as ensuring that the
building is cleaned regularly both internally and externally.

Heating

We can bring together the multitude of tasks involved in
managing your buildings into one package. Let us provide you
with a cost-effective and complete solution to your daily
headaches. We manage the operations and maintenance of the
building so that you can focus on your priorities – your core
business activities.

Plumbing

We provide consultancy and advice for our clients who realize
that keeping apace with the modern trends in facilities
management is crucial to keep costs down, particularly in the
current environment of volatile fuel prices. Why not allow us to
recommend some energy solutions for your needs?
The working environment in your offices and buildings is an
integral part of your organisation. Providing secure, safe and
comfortable working conditions raises staff morale, makes work
easier and raises productivity. As a result, Flannery & Flannery
provides a comprehensive range of services focused around
ensuring your buildings are kept in peak condition.

Ventilation
Air-Conditioning
Office & Factory Lighting
Lighting Management
Fire Detection
Sprinklers & Hose Reels

Building Services
Joinery
Small & Large Building Projects
Car Parks
Painting

I.T. Solutions
Network Infrastructure
Servers
Backup Solutions
Programming
System Design
Upgrade

Maintenance
Factory & Office Cleaning
Pest Control
Grounds Maintenance
Waste Disposal & Management
Landscaping
Recycling

Accessibility
Lifts
Roller Doors
Lifting Platforms
Racking
Forklifts

Security
Security Barriers
Access Gates
CCTV
Record Management
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Longstanding Clients
Office of Public Works
Dept. of Education, 28 Marlborough Street, Dublin 1
Fyffes Group Ireland Ltd
Fruit Exchange Building, 1 Beresford Street, Dublin 7
Ken Lawford Motors
Windsor Terrace, Harold’s Cross Bridge, Dublin 6
Multiple Sclerosis Society of Ireland
Care Centre, 65 Bushy Park Rd., Dublin 6
Renault
Nevinstown, Cloughran, Airside, Swords, Co. Dublin
Beaumont Hospital
Beaumont Road, Dublin 9
Electricity Supply Board
Lower Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin 2
Diageo Ireland (Guinness)
St. James’s Gate, Dublin 8
University College Dublin
Belfield, Dublin 4
Dublin City University
Glasnevin, Dublin 9
Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council
Co. Dublin
Penneys
Navan Shopping Centre, Navan, Co. Meath
CIE
Broadstone, Dublin 7
Glanbia Ireland Plc
Drogheda, Co. Louth
Allied Irish Bank
Lansdowne House, Lansdowne Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4
Irish Financial Services Centre
Dublin 1
St. James’s Hospital
James’s Street, Dublin 8
Dept. of Education & Science
Marlborough Street, Dublin 1
Sisters of Charity
Our Lady’s Hospice, Harold’s Cross, Dublin 6
Tattersalls (Ireland) Ltd
Fairyhouse, Ratoath, Co. Meath
Enterprise Ireland
Sandymount, Dublin 4
Dublin Airport Authority
Co. Dublin.
American Embassy
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4
Temple Street Children’s Hospital
Temple Street, Dublin 1
DHL
Dublin
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Allied Irish Bank (AIB)

This contract consisted of a new 840 sq.m. two storey extension and refurbishment to the existing
protected structure.
The limestone cladding to the major elevations and the provision of additional public banking space
together with modernised and extended staff facilities provide a fine mix of old and new space
which complement each other very well. New surface car parking was also provided.
Client

AIB

Quantity Surveyor

Carroll Murphy & Partners

Duration

11 months

Engineer

Downes Associates

Project Manager

Fewer Harrington
Lawlor & Partners

Services Engineer

Delap & Waller

Sector

Banks / Financial Institutions

Architect

Fewer Harrington
Lawlor & Partners

American Embassy

One of our more prominent flag ship projects undertaken was the Compound Access Control
Building at the American Embassy in Ballsbridge, Dublin, Ireland. This landmark building was
constructed with adherence to the specific and stringent security requirements as set out by the
United States Government in the context of heightened security awareness.
The structure consisted of a reinforced concrete frame, extensive glazing and exterior stone facades.
High quality materials were sourced to match the advanced architectural design, and we used
complex building techniques to blend the diverse materials into both a structurally sound and
visually appealing structure.
We also provided mechanical and electrical support services at this site.
Client

United States Government Office

Engineer

Ehler/Byran Inc.

Duration

3 months

Sector

State Body

Architect

Sorg & Associates

Beaumont Hospital

Contract consisted of the refurbishment of an existing hospital ward into a 35 bed Cardiac Day
Ward. The existing ward was stripped of partitions, ceilings, flooring and windows. The ward was
then refurbished into the proposed layout with the services including the redistribution of medical
gases to suit the new bed layout. Works were completed while the intensive care units on the floor
above and below remained fully functional.
The contract was carried out within a very tight time frame of 13 working weeks and to a very strict
regime of working with the hospital environs.
Client

Beaumont Hospital

Engineer

WS Atkins

Duration

3 months

Services Engineer

WS Atkins

Architect

WS Atkins

Sector

Medical

Quantity Surveyor

WS Atkins

Blanchardstown Courthouse

This project comprises approximately 25,000 square feet of new Courthouse fit-outs on existing
shell of basement, ground and first floors with high quality fitments and finishes. A small area of
new build, site services and landscape works were also completed to the highest standards. Also
included in this fit out is a high level of integrated mechanical and electrical service fit-out including
ICT and security systems throughout each floor.
Client

OPW

Engineer

Project Management Ltd

Duration

8 months

Services Engineer

Project Management Ltd

Architect

Brian O’Connell Associates

Sector

Quantity Surveyor

Robert P Garrett Associates

Fit-Out /
State body - Legal

Farmhand Ltd

Farmhand Ltd’s new premises is a state of the art corporate headquarters comprising of offices,
showrooms, training facilities, conference facilities, warehousing and storage facilities designed
and built to the highest standards, which will represent the largest independent farm machinery
distributor in Ireland.
Particular attention was paid to the integrated design of energy efficient systems through the use of
natural ventilation and solar control to reduce heat gains, control glare issues and provide adequate
ventilation for the internal environment.
Client

Farmhand Ltd

Engineer

Arup Consulting Engineers

Duration

13 months

Services Engineer

Building Design Partnership

Architect

Group Design Architects

Sector

Agricultural

Quantity Surveyor

Mulcahy McDonagh
& Parters

Dublin Airport

Alterations works, installation of travelator as well as the construction of offices, control room, high
end communications rooms and public facilities.
All work was carried out in a central public area with intense pedestrian and airport traffic. Our
management and staff worked closely with Dublin Airport Authority to ensure the strictest of health
and safety and environmental criteria were met at all times.
Client

Dublin Airport Authority

Engineer

Fearvon O’Neill Rooney

Duration

6 months

Services Engineer

Matt MacDonald Pettit

Architect

Whelan Corcoran Smith

Sector

Transport

Quantity Surveyor

Kelly & O’Callaghan

Electricity Supply Board (ESB)

ESB - Completed Projects
ESB Warehouse Refurbishment, Tallaght, Dublin.
110KV Sub-station Artane, Dublin
110KV Sub-station Inchicore, Dublin
110KV Sub-station Taney Road, Dundrum, Dublin

Sub-station, Cabra, Dublin
Sub-station, Ringsend, Dublin
Sub-station, Watling Street, Dublin
Sub-station, Pelletstown, Dublin
Sub-station, Adamstown, Dublin

Our management and staff are very proud of the successful working relationship that we have
enjoyed with the Electricity Supply Board.
The ESB prioritizes Health and Safety on all of its sites and demands the same high standards from
its contractors. The professional, highly skilled and responsible personnel hand picked for this work
means that each job is carried out in a safe, professional and competent manner.
Most of our work with the ESB was conducted in a ‘live’ environment and like the ESB we have
operated a zero tolerance Health and Safety policy.
Health and Safety at work is a pivotal focus for our company and is a consistent and fundamental
commitment which we make to our employees, Clients and the Public.
Project Manager

ESBI Engineers Ireland

Sector

Electrical Utilities

Fyffes Ireland

This contract involved the extension and refurbishment to an existing storage area including
marshalling yard and loading bays.
A proportion of the existing office block was also refurbished while the client remained in
occupation.
Client

Fyffes Ireland Ltd

Engineer

Scott Tallon Walker

Duration

10 months

Services Engineer

Scott Tallon Walker

Project Manager

TG Neasy & Associates

Sector

Architect

Scott Tallon Walker

Consumer Goods /
Foods Industry

Quantity Surveyor

Keogh McConnell

Glanbia Dairies

While maintaining the existing dairy in production, this project involved the construction and
expansion of the existing facilities. The contract included a high level of mechanical and electrical
process equipment, which was linked into the existing live services.
Other works included loading bays, marshalling yard and car parking facilities.
Client

Glanbia Ireland Plc

Engineer

PMG

Duration

15 months

Services Engineer

PMG

Project Manager

Project Management Group (PMG)

Sector

Architect

PMG

Consumer Goods /
Foods Industry

Quantity Surveyor

Nolan Ryan & Associates

Grattan Hall

This was a Joint venture partnership with Manor Park home builders which consisted of the
development and construction of 154 two bedroom apartments as well as 22 luxury penthouses with
a specific emphasis on quality.
Through first class design, exceptional workmanship and the use of quality materials throughout, the
Grattan Hall apartments recall what was best in a proud tradition of architecture, design and
building.
Client

Jumex Ltd

Engineer

Moylan Engineers

Duration

15 months

Sector

Private Residential

Architect

Conroy Crowe Kelly

Guinness/Diageo PLC

Our senior management & staff have enjoyed a long and productive working relationship with
Guinness / Diageo over a period of 30 years. As everybody knows Diageo/Guinness operates
to a very high standard and expects the same from their suppliers and contractors. We are very
proud of the work we have completed for one of the world’s leading Blue Chip Companies. Time
after time we had been asked to return to complete bigger and more exciting projects in Dublin 8,
where Guinness still maintain and nurture one of Ireland’s oldest and most importantly property
portfolios. Please find enclosed a sample of the diversity of work completed throughout the years.

Director’s Dining

This project involved the strip out of all finishes to existing dining room, food preparation area,
toilets and entrance hall and the complete modernization of these rooms to a very high standard.
Duration

2 months

Engineer

Bluett & O’Donoghue

Project Manager

Bluett & O’Donoghue

Services Engineer

Bluett & O’Donoghue

Architect

Bluett & O’Donoghue

Sector

Quantity Surveyor

Bluett & O’Donoghue

Consumer Goods /
Foods Industry

Crane Street

This project involved the strip out and refurbishment of a four storey building to a very high
standard of finish. The building was air conditioned throughout. The contract included the fitting
out of offices ready for occupation.
Duration

9 months

Engineer

Ove Arup & Partners

Project Manager

Group Design Partners

Services Engineer

McCarrick Woods

Architect

Group Design Partners

Sector

Quantity Surveyor

Bruce Shaw & Associates

Consumer Goods /
Foods Industry

Production Plant

Construction of a new reinforced concrete structure clad in brick and finished internally in tiling to
house new production plant including office accommodation for plant operators. Mechanical,
electrical and process installation was also completed during this period.
Duration

17 months

Engineer

Ove Arup & Partners

Architect

Group Design Associates

Sector

Quantity Surveyor

Patterson Kempster &
Shorthall

Consumer Goods /
Foods Industry

Brewhouse Development

This project consisted of the demolition of a section of the old brewhouse and the construction of a
new concrete framed structure clad in brick, block and metal cladding within a very confined site.
Duration

21 months

Engineer

Project Manager

Huppman/
Jacobs International

Huppman/
Jacobs International

Services Engineer

Architect

Huppman/
Jacobs International

Huppman/
Jacobs International

Sector

Quantity Surveyor

Huppman/
Jacobs International

Consumer Goods /
Foods Industry

Hollybrook Hotel

The contract consisted of demolition of existing hotel, construction of a new restaurant and bar,
together with 19 residential apartments. This development is divided into two blocks, one of three
storey’s Block A and four storey Block B. Fit-out of the bar area programmed for completion during
the main construction period.
Client

Hollybrook Hotels Ltd

Engineer

Lohan & Donnelly

Duration

12 months

Services Engineer

SNC Engineering Ltd

Architect

John Fleming Architects

Sector

Quantity Surveyor

Basil Conroy & Co

Recreational /
Private Residential

Irish Financial Services Centre
(IFSC)

One of the more prestigious projects completed by our team was the Irish Financial Services Centre.
This project consisted of the initial construction and completion of the west block which comprised
an excess of 100,000 square feet. The completion of the west block, under a very tight programme
schedule, subsequently led to the negotiation of the construction of 4 remaining blocks on site. The
construction consisted of piled foundations with a reinforced concrete superstructure and glazed
Curtin walling.
Client

IFSC

Duration

Phased

Architect

Burke Kennedy Doyle

Engineer

Ove Arup & Partners

Quantity Surveyor

Bruce Shaw

NABCo

6 storey apartment building comprising 51 one and two bedroom affordable housing units over
basement car park.
Steel frame structure with masonry infill. Site works include high retaining structures (walls and
gabions to rear of building) and diversion of major public utilities. The site is located on a very busy
main road with serious restrictions for delivery and storage.
Client

National Association of
Building Co-operatives
(NABCo)

Duration

13 months

Architect

SBA Architects

Quantity Surveyor Kerrigan Sheanon
Newman

Engineer

Sharon Howard Nicholas O’Dwyer

Services Engineer

Richard Mason MacArdle McSweeney

Sector

Residential Housing Association

Office of Public Works (OPW)

Part demolition and refurbishment works for Department of Education of 28 Marlborough Street.
This three storey over basement building had to be gutted out with existing floors and walls
strengthened, and a new roof structure.
Finishes were to match all existing to the satisfaction of the client and architect.
Client

OPW, Dept of Education

Engineer

Delap & Waller

Duration

6 months

Sector

Educational

Architect

Michael Collins & Associates

Quantity Surveyor

DL Martin & Partners

Our Lady’s Hospice

This project consisted of the construction of a restaurant and parking facilities which had to be
completed to a high standard of finish, which involved renovating part of an existing building
together with a new structure within a confined site. The new structure consisted of structural steel
clad in stone with a trocal roof incorporating glazed roof lights.
Noise and dust control were a high priority as the client occupied the surrounding buildings during
construction. This project also involved the construction of two additional car parking areas and
landscaping.
Client

Our Lady’s Hospice

Engineer

Carl Bro Ireland

Duration

12 months

Services Engineer

Joe Hogan

Architect

John L Griffith & Partners

Sector

Medical

Quantity Surveyor

Leonard & Williams

Penney’s, Navan
Shopping Centre

This contract involved the extension of the existing shopping centre. To the north we constructed
three shopping units and extended the main entrance and mall area. To the south we constructed a
two storey extension consisting of four shops, a restaurant and included a new entrance and mall.
The extensions consisted of a structural steel frame with reinforced concrete floors clad in brick
and curtain walling. All completed on schedule while the existing shopping centre continued to be
utilized to full capacity.
We also constructed a six hundred space multi storey car park, using structural steel and pre-cast
floors. The car park incorporated four service cores of stairs and lifts.
Client

Navan Shopping Centre

Engineer

Maloney Miller & Partners

Duration

17 months

Services Engineer

Project Manager

O’Byrne QS

Environmental Design
Partnership

Architect

Kavanagh Tuite

Sector

Retail

Quantity Surveyor

O’Byrne QS

Pope John Paul II National School

The contract consists of building a 871 sq.m (9500 sq.ft. approx) single story extension to the
existing school located on Sea Road, Malahide. The contract was completed for the start of the
school year in September 2003.
The structure itself consists of a traditional brick/block wall construction with a tiled roof to
compliment the existing premises. Refurbishment works to the existing school was also carried out
and programmed to minimize disruption.
The project also included the construction of a car park, emergency access road and hard and soft
play areas.
Client

Department of Education

Engineer

Eamon Doyle & Associates

Duration

11 months

Services Engineer

BDP Dublin

Architect

Deaton Lysaght

Sector

Education

Quantity Surveyor

Joseph C. Hogan & Sons

Regents Hall, Ashbourne

Regents Hall is a residential development of 65 apartments. The scheme has been arranged in four
blocks consisting of between 15 and 18 units in each block.
Two blocks are constructed over an underground car park comprising 25,000 square feet.
Our senior management had the unique opportunity to assist in the procurement, design and
development of this project. All aspects of the development were managed and controlled by our
staff to ultimately provide a turnkey package for our clients. This particular project came runner-up
in a “Pride of Place Award” for the best finished Residential Apartment Complex.
Client

Glengad Developments

Duration

18 months

Architect

JNP Architects

Engineer

Sweeney Engineering Consultants

Sector

Private Residential

Renault Showrooms

This contract involved the construction of 2,100 sq.m. new car showroom and office accommodation
over two floors, consisting of structural glazing and architectural wall cladding with three glazed
curved feature areas.
Site works and a car workshop also formed part of the completed contract.
Client

Glencullen Developments

Engineer

Downes Associates

Duration

7 months

Services Engineer

EEL

Project Manager

Glencullen Developments

Sector

Commercial

Architect

Charles Hulgraine

Quantity Surveyor

JJ Casey & Co

Robertstown House

Robertstown House is a 9,000 square foot architecturally designed home.
Our brief in this project was to demolish 3,000 square ft from the existing period home, and to
build an extension consisting of 6,000 square ft. Bespoke stone-work and detailing were used
extensively throughout this project. Our ability to liaise and communicate with our client and design
team resulted in an impressive and timeless finish.
Client

Owner

Duration

12 months

Architect

Laughton Tyler Architects

Engineer

Ian Magahey & Associates

Sector

Custom Housing

SAP Landscapes

Sap Landscapes is a leading landscape company based in Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
The project consisted of a new Head Office, new warehouses, new machinery depot and associated
ancillary works to facilitate their business expansion. As part of our engagement on this project we
had to satisfy an immovable deadline. The project was completed five weeks ahead of schedule,
and within budget.
Client

Sap Landscapes Ltd

Duration

8 months

Architect

Shay Scanlon Architects

Engineer

Clifton Scannell Emerson & Associates

Sector

Agricultural

Temple Street Children’s Hospital

Our management team have carried out numerous projects for Temple Street Children’s Hospital
involving the construction of new wards and the refurbishment of existing facilities.
Senior management at Temple Street defined the scope of the work and our staff assisted in the
planning process so that the various sensitive areas within the hospital were not impacted.
Once undertaken, the work was completed within strict time frames and regulations as set out by the
hospital board of management.
Client

Board of Management
Temple Street Children’s Hospital

Duration

Phased

Architect

Fox Associates Architects

Engineer

Molony & Millar Consulting Engineers

Sector

Medical

Tudor Grove

This project consisted of the phased construction of an excess of 400 family housing units of
varying types and sizes. Each home comprised of approximately 1,500 square feet of living
accommodation.
Our team had the brief of designing and constructing all housing units as well as the design and
installation of all infrastructural services to accommodate the development. These services included
the installation of electrical and gas utilities, road infrastructure, surface and foul drainage
infrastructure and the inclusion of appropriate green open spaces.
Provisions and planning allowed for the later construction of schools, childcare and medical facilities
to service the newly constructed community.
Client

Travlane Developments

Engineer

Terry Sweeney Engineers

Duration

Phased

Sector

Residential

Architect

Michael O’Grady & Associates

University College Dublin (UCD)

This project involved the construction of a reinforced concrete framed building with three levels over
a basement. The first and second floors and roof were suspended from two steel trusses at roof
level. This allowed for construction of a clear span lecture theatre with sloping floors and ceilings at
ground level. The structure was clad in reconstituted stone panels and aluminum windows. A high
standard of fit-out and finish included lecture theatre seating, lab benches and computer tables.
Client

University College Dublin

Engineer

Ove Arup & Partners

Duration

13 months

Services Engineer

VMRA

Architect

Scott Tallon Walker

Sector

Education

Quantity Surveyor

Desmond MacGreevy
& Partners

Wyeth

Work to MFL – 4 Warehouse Project and upgrade work in clean rooms.
• Installation of firewall and associated roof works
• BDD Vessel Project
• VC Upgrade incorporating work in clean room/ production area.

Client

Wyeth

Engineer

Project Management Ltd

Duration

3 months

Sector

Pharmaceutical

Architect

Jacobs

Quantity Surveyor

Wyeth

